
Overnight trekking in Pirin National Park

Rafting on the Struma river

Mountain biking on the Bansko trails

Includes accommodation

Led by qualified Absolute Adventure guide
Pre-trip briefing 

multi-activity bulgaria
6 nights / 7 days

* per person sharing. Single person supplement is available

AED 4,950 pp*



itinerary: 

DAY 01: DEPART DUBAI
Upon arrival in Sofia's international airport, meet our 
representative and board the transport to Bansko. A snack 
and drinks will be provided on the bus. The drive takes 
about 3 hours and after checking in the group has dinner 
together and a briefing about the next day’s hike.

DAY 02: TRAVEL TO TRALHEAD AND BEGIN 3-DAY
PIRIN MOUNTAIN HIKE 
After an early breakfast at the hotel we’ll have a quick tour 
of Bansko, followed by some free time to explore the town. 
The groups will meet back up for lunch before we head to
the trailhead near Razlog. Today's destination is the 
Yavorov Hut, a few kilometers into the Pirin mountains and
our home for the night.

DAY 03: PIRIN RIDGE TRAVERSE 
From the Yavorov Hut, we’ll trek along the highest ridge in 
the Pirin range to the Vihren Hut. The dramatic ridge
passes multiple peaks and is completely above the tree line
affording 360 degree views of Pirin National Park. The trek
takes up to 10 hours so, with an early start, we should have 
time in the afternoon to relax at the hut.

DAY 04: VIHREN HUT TO KRESNA
The final day of our hike will see us descend from the
Vihren Hut to the village of Kresna. From Kresna we’ll be 
picked up by van and taken to the Eco village lodge, our 
accommodation for the night. There we enjoy a celebratory

beverage as a group and relax in comfort for the evening.

DAY 05: RAFTING/KAYAKING THE STRUMA
After our night in the Eco village, we’ll have a relaxed 
breakfast and mid-morning start to our day on the Struma 

River. We transfer to the river camp where we get geared 

up and receive the necessary instructions for navigating the 

river. Depending on water levels we will raft or tandem 
kayak down the 11km stretch of the river. After running the 
river we'll have lunch in a local restaurant before 
transferring back to our hotel in Bansko for the night.

DAY 06: MOUNTAIN BIKING

The last day of activities will find us exploring the Bansko 
mountain bike trails. We walk from the hotel to pick up the 

bikes and then head out on a series of beginner to 

intermediate level trails. Riding is ‘cross country’ style,

meaning we have to pedal up-hill to go back down! We
explore for a few hours and end our ride at a local mineral 

bath to rest our tired—and probably sore— bodies.

For dinner we visit a "mehana" or restaurant with local food, 
decor and music.  

DAY 07: DRIVE TO SOFIA AND TRANSFER TO AIRPORT 

PACKAGE INCLUDES

• Qualified Absolute Adventure guide from arrival in Sofia
until trip conclusion

� Pre-trip meeting and gear discussion

• All transfers within Bulgaria
• All meals from dinner from Day 01 to breakfast on Day 07
• All accommodation: 3 nights at Snow Pine Chalet (or

similar) in Bansko; 1 night at The Eco village in Kresna:
2 nights at mountain huts in Pirin National Park

• Equipment except that mentioned in the exclusions section

PACKAGE EXCLUDES

• International flights
� Visa fees on arrival

� Travel insurance

� Meals/drinks not mentioned in the inclusions section

� Equipment of a personal nature - this mainly applies to the

hiking portion of the trip e.g. hiking shoes/boots, back pack, 
sleeping bag, appropriate clothing etc.  A kit list will be 
distributed and discussed during our pre-trip meeting in 

Dubai. 

MORE INFO AND BOOKINGS

Email: info@adventure.ae
or visit out Facebook page: /absoluteadventureuae

multi-activity bulgaria: 6
 nights / 7 days


